December 5, 2018

THIS WEEK’s SUNDRIES

Spelling Bee

Congratulations to our Spelling Bee contestants for qualifying for the Siskiyou County
Spelling Bee @ COS Ford Theater on February 6, 2019!
Elementary Bee is at 5:30 pm with Jr. High Bee starting
right after the finish of the Elementary Bee.
●
●

5th: Roxy Wiles and Cadance Scott
8th: Piper Menham and Natalie Nathan

Butteville Elementary 2019
Calendar Fundraiser
Butteville Elementary is pleased to be able to offer a 12
month 2019 Mount Shasta Calendar For every $14
purchase, 7 dollars will be raised to support our school!
You will find an order form at the bottom of the bulletin.

Reminder: Our Butteville Bulletin is online and on a free app for mobile phones. We are
continually updating our website to make it more user friendly. We are also looking at the
possibility of sending our weekly bulletin via email for your convenience.
READ MORE ON OUR WEBSITE

Upcoming Events
December 12, 2018 Holiday Play @1pm and 6pm

Vandalism in the Girls Bathroom
Rachel Smith and some other Butteville parents are on a quest to put motivational phrases
around the school to beautify and inspire our campus. Several families and friends came in
over the Thanksgiving break to volunteer and help start this inspirational project. It took 1
day, only 1 day upon returning to school after break for several students to vandalize a door
in the upper grade girls bathroom. Not cool, and definitely not the Butteville way at all. I
hope that this vile act doesn’t deter the completion of the painting of these motivational
quotes!! Kudos to the boys for not destroying their bathroom phrase, YOU WILL MOVE
MOUNTAINS… Thank you Rachel, your effort is much appreciated.

By Brenden Masson

By Aiden Masson

Girls Bathroom Stalls 


by Alex Weston

Dear students, the girls are ruining the bathroom stalls and scratching the new
paint. We the students are concerned about graffiti and vandalism in our school. It is
sad that people worked very hard to paint the stalls only to see their art defaced. They
spent most of Thanksgiving break and their own time to do something nice for us, so
please stop ruining the stalls.

From the Greater Lake Shastina Fire Safe Council
All fire and safety related agencies would like to remind parents to register with the
emergency notification system, CodeRED. CodeRED provides emergency
notifications to both landline and cell phones. All notifications are geographically
targeted to specific areas rather than all of California. Registration is free and
confidential. In order to register go to the Siskiyou
County Sheriff website and first click on Emergency
Information then click on CodeRED. If you do not
have a computer or internet access residents with a
530 area code can call 2-1-1 and they will assist in
signing up. Residents who have other area codes can
call 1-844-319- 4119 and they will assist you in
signing up.

Latchkey Children: Some children are home

alone during parts of the day. If there is an
emergency evacuation it could be difficult for
parents to make sure their children are safely evacuated. Sharing contact numbers
with neighbors and asking them to check on your children in the event of an
emergency evacuation will help make sure no one is left behind. As in the Camp
Fire, calls to 911 may not receive immediate attention since emergency personnel
may be responding to other calls or matters. By working together we can ensure
safety for all.

It’s Raining, It’s Snowing… which means that Butteville Ski Club is
dusting off their boards and cleaning out the spiderwebs from their boots.

Butteville Ski Club
Here is the basic info regarding Butteville’s ski and board club. Technically the club is not a part of
Butteville so we can avoid insurance/legal issues. We go skiing Fridays starting in January. We leave
around noon. The club is open to 4th
  grade students and
older. (younger students may participate with a chaperone)
Chaperone/drivers take students up to the ski park. We
pick a central location in the lodge that kids and adults can
drop in as they like. Chaperones will be given a day pass to
ski. Drivers choose when they want to come home. Some
stay until closing.
Many Butteville students have their own gear and a season
pass. (highly desirable) In this case, there is no fee
and it is a just a Friday to ski with their friends.
Others can purchase tickets and rent gear at the ski
park, which I will organize. Some parents rent from
the local ski shops.
Basketball and cheerleading conflict with some of
the trips. Students may come to as many or few of
the trips as they like.
For students needing to rent gear or purchase lift
tickets through the club, payment and sign-ups are
due before we leave for Christmas break. If you
have everything you need, you may join us last
minute.

I have a packet of information if you are interested.
Feel free to stop me in the hall or give me a call.
Matt Falconer 925-6402
q
By Aiden Masson In anticipation for PIE day, March 14

